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Executive
Summary

In recent years, China embraced international card payments like Visa,

Mastercard,AmericanExpress,Discover, JCB, andDinerClub, amove to facilitate

international transactions andpromote nancial openness.

Also, digital payment giant Alipay introduced Alipay+ and partnered with many

e-wallets outside to streamline cross-border payment usingQRcodes and digital

wallets.

Thedigital payment openness inChinahas stimulatedcross-border interlinkingof

payment systems, boostingRenminbi (RMB) usage andecommerce trade.

While banks traditionally dominated this space, non-banking sectors have

accelerated retail payment interconnectedness in the globalmarket.

In a signicant development in international nance, theChineseRenminbi (RMB)

has surpassed theUSDollar (USD) in cross-border receipts and paymentswithin

the nonbanking sector.

InQ12024, payment inRMBsurpassesUSDandgetsparwith all other currencies

combined according to data from the Chinese State Administration of Foreign

Exchange.

This milestone highlights the growing inuence o the RMB in global trade and

investment, reectingChina’s expanding economic ootprint and the international

community’s increasing acceptance o its currency through retail digital wallets,

Fintech activities and ecommerce.

For the African non-banking cross-border payment sector, this development

underscores the importance of supporting retail payments by strategic adoption

of technology, regulatory adaptation, and robust partnerships which would be

crucial in leveraging the benets o this nancial evolution.

It shows the signicant role o digital and ewallet payments as well as Fintech

activities as amajor channel to drive crossborder payment inow intoArica.

‘‘In a signifcantdevelopment
in international
fnance, the
ChineseRenminbi
(RMB) has
surpassed the
USDollar (USD)
in cross-border
receipts and
paymentswithin
the non-banking
sector.
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Drivers of Non-

BankCross-Border

Payments inChina

In China, nonbank nancial institutions have increasingly become

key players in the retail payment space, driven by various factors such

as technological advancements, regulatory changes, and evolving

consumer preerences.

Theriseofdigital paymentplatforms, suchasAlipayandWeChatPay, has

revolutionized theway transactions are conducted.

These platorms oer convenient, secure, and ast payment solutions

that are increasingly being adopted or crossborder transactions.

Blockchain oers enhanced security, transparency, and efciency in

crossborderpayments.Chinesecompanies likeAntFinancial havebeen

at the forefront of integrating blockchain into their payment systems to

acilitate international transactions.

The Chinese government has implemented supportive policies to

promote the development oFinTech and crossborder ecommerce.

Regulatory frameworks are being adapted to accommodate new

nancial technologies and business models. Moreover, the success o

these non-bank entities is also attributed to the favorable regulatory

environment in China, which has actively encouraged ntech innovation

and the adoption odigital nancial services.

In April 2024, the amount of cross-border receipts and payments by

nonbanking sectors was RMB 4204.3 billion and RMB 4475.4 billion,

respectively.

From January to April 2024, the accumulative amount of cross-border

receipts and payments by nonbanking sectorswasRMB 15984.9 billion

andRMB 16233.8 billion, respectively.

‘‘TheChinesegovernment has
implemented
supportive policies
to promote the
development
of FinTech and
cross-border
e-commerce
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Drivers Activities

Technological Advancements ■ Fintech solutions: Increaseddigital payment platforms
(Alipay,WeChat Pay), blockchain solutions (Ant Financial)

RegulatoryChanges ■ Implementing exible regulatory ramework;Mastercard
NetsUnion partnership

■ Simplication oCrossBorder Payment Processes:
accepting international card payments, e-wallets cross-
border paymentwithAlipay+

Evolving consumer preference ■ IncreasingCrossBorder E-Commerce: both inbound
andoutboundpayments inCNYnowaccount formore
than 50%o all nonbanking crossborder payments

■ Mobile PaymentAdoption: 87.3%with a user baseo954
million

CompetitiveAdvantages ■ LowerCosts: Perceived lowcost of products andeasy
paymentmethod.

■ SpeedandConvenience: Non-banks such as e-CNY,
WeChat, Alipay andUnionPayprovide a faster andmore
riendly payment experience.

FinancialOpenness ■ Many international cards ande-wallets have been inte-
grated into the domestic payment system to accommo-
datemajor currencies.

Table 1: Drivers ofNon-BankCross-Border Payments

Source: Agpaytech
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Since2019andafter theCOVID-19pandemic, therehasbeenasharp rise

in the nonbankpayments inRMBagainst theUSDollars inChina.

Themovement restrictions provided some new opportunities for people

to experience the non-bank payment systems, thereby pushing RMB

usage on digital platforms rather than traditional banking payment

methods.

Also, the opening up o the Chinese nancial sector to embrace

internationalcardsandmobilepaymentsewalletsresulted inasignicant

push as still non-bank cross-border receipts and payments recorded a

sharp rise andgetting closer to the payments inUSDollars.

Data from the Chinese State Administration of Foreign

Exchange showed payments in RMB surpass USD, and

getting parwith all other currencies combined.

Thisshows the resilienceof theChineseeconomyandFintechpayments

without the banking sector.

Figure 2:Cross-border Payments byNon-banks (2010-2023)

Source: Agpaytech
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These non-bank players are spearheaded by Fintech mobile wallets

and card payment systems that have integrated payment facilities to

Alipay,WeChat Pay, and international cards.

Non-bank

Receipts in RMB

RiseAfter Covid-19

Cross-border receipts through non-banks inRMD tally

with USD, and it is expected to surpass all currencies

combined by the endof 2024.

The cross-border digital payment landscape in China is open to

receiving payments romall regionsworldwide.

Chinese ATMs now accept international cards from Mastercard,

Visa, JCB, Diners Club, etc. Also, digital payment channels such as

PingPong, Alipay+, WeChat Pay, UnionPay International, e-CNY

(central bank digital currency) and others have facilitated non-bank

payment receipts inChinesedomestic currency (Renminbi, RMB)

Figure 3:Cross-borderReceipts byNon-banks (2010-2023)

Source: Agpaytech
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Figure 4:Cross-border InboundReceipts byNon-banks

Source: Agpaytech

Figure 5:Cross-border InboundReceipts byNon-banks

Source: Agpaytech

[Note: Non-bank cross-border inbound receipts in RMBoutshinesUSDsince February 2024]

[Note: Non-bank cross-border outboundpayments in RMB topsUSDsince February 2024]
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Where is the
Transaction
ComingFrom?

The April 2024 data from the State Administration of Foreign

Exchange depicts the exact regions that receive or make non-bank

crossborder transactions.

The non-bank cross-border transactions are taking

place all over the provinces inChina.

The data showed that the majority of the transactions happened in

Shanghai. In April 2024, a total o $2137m and $2241mwere received

andpaid out romShanghai respectively.

Beijing followed Shanghai by $791m and $1305m in cross-border

receipts and payments. In addition, Shenzhen, Guangdong, Jiangsu

and Zhejiang provinces recorded improved non-bank payment

growth.

Both Beijing and Shanghai have appeared consecutively among the

top 7 global FintechHubs cities in several ranking indexes or reports.

The remarkable changes in nancial technologies, continuous

improvement and scalability of Fintech solutions have made it a

choice to usedigital payment systemsover cash.

Every sectorwherepayment is neededhasdigital paymentoptions in

Chinese societies.

Figure 6:Where the Inbound andOutboundTransactionsHappenedApril 2024

Source: Agpaytech

‘‘Thedata showedthat themajority
of the transactions
happened in
Shanghai
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WhoAreTheNon-

bankPayment

Sector Players?

China’s nancial setting has undergone a dramatic transormation over

thepastdecade, drivenby rapid technological advancements, regulatory

reorms, and changing consumer behaviors.

‘‘At the heart of thisevolution is the
non-bank payment
sector, which
has emerged
as a dynamic
and integral
component of the
Chinese economy

At the heart of this evolution is the non-bank payment sector, which has

emerged as a dynamic and integral component o theChinese economy.

This sector comprises various nancial technology (FinTech) companies

and service providers that oer innovative payment solutions outside the

traditional banking framework, catering to the needs of both domestic

and internationalmarkets.

The rise of digital payment platforms, mobile payment solutions, and

blockchain technologies has redened how transactions are conducted,

making them aster,more secure, and highly convenient.

Key players in China’s nonbank payment sector include globally

recognized giants like Alipay (operated by Ant Financial), WeChat Pay (a

servicewithin Tencent’sWeChat app), andUnionPay International.

Thesecompanieshavenotonlydominated thedomesticmarketbuthave

also made substantial impacts on international territories, facilitating

crossborder transactions andglobal ecommerce.

Additionally, emerging players such as PingPong and LianLian Pay

are gaining prominence, particularly in the cross-border e-commerce

domain, by providing specialized payment solutions tailored to the needs

oonline sellers and consumers.

Agpaytech 16



Figure 7: Non-bank payment ecosystem inChina

Source: Agpaytech

FinTechFirms

Firms such as Ant Financial and Tencent’s WeChat Pay oer innovative

solutions for cross-border payments, leveraging digital wallets and

blockchain technology.

E-commercePlatforms

Companies like Alibaba and JD.com acilitate international trade,

necessitating robust payment and receipt mechanisms to handle

transactionswith global customers and suppliers

TechnologyCompanies

Tech giants like Huawei and Xiaomi, engaged in international sales, also

manage substantial crossborder nancial ows.

Logistics andServiceProviders

CompanieslikeSFExpressandother logisticsrms acilitateinternational

shipping,which involves handling cross-border payments
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Mobile Apps and

DigitalWallets in

theCross-border

Payment

In China, mobile apps and digital wallets have become the backbone of

this transformation, enabling seamless and convenient transactions

across borders.

These technologieshavenotonly facilitated international

trade but have also empowered Chinese consumers and

businesses to engagemore freely in the globalmarket.

There are several non-bank payment methods in China usually

championedbymobileandcardpayment. For instance,mobilepayments

available includeAlipay andWeixin (WeChat Pay).

Alipay+

Introduced in 2020, Alipay+ facilitates international transactions by

allowing users to make payments abroad using their home country’s

mobile apps viaQRcode scans.

Visa, Mastercard, JCB, Diners Club and Discover cards can all be added

toAlipay.

While Alipay+ can allow users to make direct payments abroad it also

integrates foreign e-wallets such as Naver Pay, MPay, HiPay, tossPay,

truemoney, TouchnGo, etc.

Alipay and foreign card network integration Alipay foreign e-wallet integration

Mastercard AmericanExpress tossPay HiPay

Visa Discover MPay TouchnGo,

DinersClub JCB Alipay+ AlipayHK

TrueMoney Naver Pay

Present andpay ScanandPay

■ Opena code for cross-border payment on anAlipay+
partner e-wallet

■ Scan themerchant’s payment codewith anAlipay+partner
e-wallet

■ Present the payment code to themerchant for scan-
ning

■ Enter the payment amount and conrm to pay

■ Payment completed ■ Payment completed

Agpaytech 18



WeChat Pay

Embedded within the popular WeChat messaging app, WeChat Pay is

anothermajor player inChina’smobile paymentmarket.

With its vast user base,WeChat Pay has extended its services to support

international transactions.

WeChat Pay is accepted in various countries, supporting Chinese

tourists andexpatriates. It also collaborateswith internationalmerchants

to acilitate crossborder ecommerce.

Visa, Mastercard, American Express, JCB, Diners Club and Discover

cards can all be added toWeixin Pay.

The seamless integration with the WeChat app allows users to make

payments easily within the app’s ecosystem, including crossborder

transactions.

‘‘WeChat Pay
is accepted in
various countries,
supporting
Chinese tourists
and expatriates. It
also collaborates
with international
merchants
to facilitate
cross-border
e-commerce.

International e-wallets Accepted by

Merchants inChina

The nonbank payment sector within the Chinese nancial industry has

expanded its scope beyond mainland China to facilitate cross-border

trade.

Many international ewallets are accepted by merchants in China. Most

of these e-wallets are from Hong Kong, Southeast Asia, Japan, South

Korea, etc, and are accepted by merchants in China to facilitate cross-

border payments and trade.

‘‘Many international
e-wallets are
accepted by
merchants in
China

WeixinPayand foreigncardnetwork integration

Agpaytech 19



BankCards andSelExchangeATM-CashModernization

TheChineseregulatorsandnancialauthoritieshavemade iteasier or internationalcardholders towithdrawRMBcash romATMs

that accept international bank cards at the port oentry, somehotels, bank branches andexchange kiosks in the advantagepoints.

International cardholders can getRMBcash via thesemethods.

On the other hand, it is easy to re-convert the unused Yuan Cashback to the

users’ home country currency or other major trading currencies at the port o

exit through currency exchange service providers.

The convenience and speed of converting to RMB or re-converting to other

currencies has acilitated the useo nonbankpaymentmethods inChina.

There are several non-bank payment methods in China usually championed

by mobile and card payment. For instance, mobile payments available include

Alipay and Weixin (WeChat Pay). Visa, Mastercard, JCB, Diners Club and

Discover cards can all be added toAlipay.

Recently, the Chinese fnancial sector has been widely

open to international cards. All that users need to fnd out

iswhether the logoso their bankcards aredisplayedat the

checkout counter or ask thecashier in charge.

Agpaytech 20





Lessons for
Non-Banking
Payment
Sectors in
Africa

TheAfrican continent, with its growing digital economy

and increasing cross-border trade, stands to gain

crucial insights fromChina’s experience.

The rapid rise of the Chinese Renminbi (RMB) as a dominant currency

for cross-border payments, surpassing the US Dollar (USD) in

several contexts, underscores a signicant shit in the global nancial

landscape.

This shift, particularly driven by the non-banking sectors in China,

provides a valuable case study or emerging markets, including Arica.

The rise of RMB in cross-border payments by non-banking sectors

oers valuable lessons orArica.

While theAfrican continent cannowboost growingnon-bankpayment

service providers (PSPs) spearheaded by traditional bank subsidiary

Fintechs, PSPs Fintechs, Telecoms mobile money, and international

and domestic cards, actionable lessons need to be extracted from

Chinese deliberate strategies to prioritize RMB usage in the cross-

border nonbanking payment system.

■ InternationalizingDomestic Currencies in

Africa

First, the key initiatives include policies to promote domestic currency

in crossborder trade. For instance, the Chinese government has

actively promoted the internationalization of the RMB through policies

and agreementswith other countries.

This includes establishing RMB clearing centers and signing currency

swapagreements.Also, theBeltandRoad Initiative (BRI)hasexpanded

China’s trade and investment ootprint across the globe, acilitating

greater use oRMB in international transactions.

■ Lesson:

Policy Alignment: Arican countries can benet rom

aligning their policies to support the use of regional

currencies in crossborder transactions. Governments

can promote local currencies by establishing regional

clearinghouses and entering into currency swap

agreementswith key trading partners.

Regulatory Frameworks: Developing supportive

regulatory frameworks that encourage innovation in the

FinTech sector is crucial. These rameworks should ocus

on ensuring security and reducing barriers to entry for

nonbankpayment providers.

‘‘TheAfricancontinent, with
its growing digital
economy and
increasing cross-
border trade,
stands to gain
crucial insights
fromChina’s
experience.
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■ Technological Advancements

Platorms likeAlipay andWeChat Pay have signicantly contributed to the useoRMB in crossborder transactions.

Also, the adoption o blockchain technology and other ntech innovations has enhanced the security, efciency, and transparency

oRMBcrossborder transactions.

■ Lesson:

Promoting homemade digital payment platforms: Arica can draw inspiration rom China’s success with digital

payment platorms. Developing and promoting robust digital payment ecosystems can acilitate crossborder

transactions using local currencies. Pushing or homegrowndigital wallets to compete at the global level.

Their advanced technology and widespread adoption have made it easier for consumers and businesses to use RMB for

international payments.

Leverageblockchainsolutions: In addition, leveragingblockchain technologycanenhance thesecurityandefciency

o crossborder payments. Arican ntech companies should invest in blockchain solutions to gain a competitive edge.

■ Market Demand andConsumer Preferences

The boom in crossborder ecommerce has increased the demand or efcient and costeective payment solutions, whereRMB

hasbecomeapreerred currency.

■ Lesson:

Joint digital infrastructure: Governments and private sector players should work together to support the growth o

crossborder ecommerce. This can be achieved through investments in digital inrastructure and policies that acilitate

international trade such as theAricanContinental FreeTradeAgreement (ACFTA).

Chinese consumers and businesses prefer using RMB for international transactions due to lower conversion costs and the

convenienceo using their domestic currency.

Consumer Education: Educating consumers and businesses about the benets o using local currencies or

international transactions can drive adoption. This includes highlighting cost savings and the convenience o avoiding

currency conversion.

■ CompetitiveAdvantages

Nonbank payment providers oer lower transaction ees compared to traditional banks, making them attractive or crossborder

payments inRMB.

Moreover, faster transaction processing times and user-friendly interfaces provided by non-bank platforms have enhanced the

overall payment experience, encouraging the useoRMB.

■ Lesson:

Cost-eective Solutions: Nonbank payment providers in Arica should ocus on oering costeective solutions.

Lower transaction fees andcompetitive exchange rates can attractmore users to use local currencies for cross-border

payments.

Improving User Experience: Providing a seamless and intuitive user experience is essential. Nonbank payment

providers should invest in userriendly interaces and aster transaction processing to enhance customer satisaction.
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